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M olecular dynam ic sim ulations are perform ed to investigate a long-tim e evolution of di�erent

typeinitialsignalsin nonlinearacoustic chainswith realistic Exp-6 potentialand with powerones.

Finite num beroflong-lifetim e kink-shaped excitationsisobserved in thesystem in therm odynam ic

equilibrium .D ynam icalequilibrium between the processesoftheirgrowth and decay isfound.

PACS num bers:63.20.Pw;63.20.R y;65.90.+ i
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Powerexpansionsofinteratom icpotentials(such as2-4

and 2-3-4potentials)arefrequentlyused forinvestigation

ofstrongly nonlinearphenom ena [1,2,3,4,5,6]. How-

ever, for soliton-like excitations with large am plitudes

one can notbe sure thathigh-orderanharm onism sm ay

be om itted. So,realistic (e.g. Lennard-Jones,M orse)

potentialswereused to takeall-orderanharm onism sinto

account[6,7,8].

Severaltypes ofsoliton-like excitationswere found in

discrete m onoatom ic chains with anharm onic intersite

potentials(acousticchains).

Breathers - tim e-periodic space-localized one-

param eter[1] m odes with frequency as a param eter

are revealed in FPU chains with 2-4 potential[1, 10].

Another solutions -dark solitons (phase shift in stable

tim e-periodic extended nonlinear m ode) are proved to

exist in FPU chains [11,12]. In m onoatom ic acoustic

chainswith realisticLennad-Jonesand M orsepotentials

breathers are not observed in num erical experim ents,

and, m oreover,they are forbidden [6]. However,they

ariseiftim e-periodicdriving �eld isapplied to thechain

[7,8].

M oving kinks -tim e non-periodic solitons with step-

shaped pro�lesofatom displacem ents[13,14,15,16,17]

and pulses-solitonswith bell-shaped pro�les[15,18,19]

arepredicted in acoustic chains.These solitonsareone-

param eteroneswith a velocity asa param eter. Num er-

icalresultsforpulseswere obtained in [18,19]forFPU

and Toda chains. Exact non-topologicalm oving kinks

are wellknown in integrable acoustic Toda chain [13].

Existence theorem sofnon-topologicalm oving kinksare

alsoprovedfornon-integrableFPU chains[14,15]and for

acoustic chains with interatom ic potentials ofarbitrary

�Electronic address:m etlov@ ukr.net

[1]N ecessary conditions for existence of two-param eter m oving

breathers(frequency and velocity are a param eters)and num er-

icalalgorithm fortheir searching are proposed in [9]

powers[16]. W e don’tknow other solutionsfor m oving

kinks in discrete case for acoustic chains. In continual

(long wave)lim it m oving kinks are observed in realul-

trasonicexperim entand investigated num erically taking

third-order anharm onism into account (K DV equation)

[17].

Thus,no any soliton-likesolutionshavebeen obtained

in discretecasefornon-integrableacousticchainswith re-

alisticinteratom ic potentials.In thispaperspontaneous

creation ofdiscretem ovingkinksisobserved in num erical

experim entforthe chain with such potential.

Theaim ofthisarticleism oleculardynam icsstudy of

discrete acoustic chain with realistic interatom ic poten-

tialathigh tem peraturesaftertherm alization. The role

ofdi�erentordersofanharm onicity in powerexpansion

ofrealisticpotentialisinvestigated.

Them ethodsused aredescribed in theSec.II.Num eri-

calresultsand discussionsfortherm alized gasofsponta-

neously appearing m oving kinksaregiven in the Sec.III.

II. M ET H O D S A N D A P P R O X IM A T IO N S

Equationsofm otion

m �ri =
1

2
@=@ri

X

ij

V (jri�rjj) (1)

are integrated num erically with periodic boundary con-

ditionsforacousticchain containing 100 atom s.Nearest

neighbor approxim ation is used. Analogous results are

obtained when six neighbors and 1500 atom s are taken

into account.

W e use the system ofunits in which energy is m ea-

sured in [K ],m assin [a.m .u.]does,and distance ism ea-

sured in the units of equilibrium interatom ic distance

[d0]. The unit of tim e is equalto the period of har-

m oniczoneboundary phonon m ode(T0 = 8:3716�10�13

sec).Itcorrespondsto the caseofneon with atom m ass

m = 20.18 a.m .u. Velocitiesare m easured in the unitsof

sound velocity vs = 12:72[(K =a:m :u:)1=2].
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Six-ordersym plectic Yoshida algorithm [20]isapplied

for num ericalsim ulations. Tim e step is equalto 0.008

T0 which providesenergy conservation with theaccuracy

4 E =E = 10�6 duringwholesim ulation tim e(t= 106T0).

Realisticinteratom icExp-6 potential

V
exp�6 (jri�rjj)= A 0 exp(��(x ij �1))�

�A 0

6
x
�6
ij ;

xij = jri�rjj=d0 (2)

is used with the param etersA 0= 35.9335 K ,�= 13.6519

obtained ab� initio for the dim er ofneon [21]. Single

em piricalparam eterd0 = 3:091 _A is�tted to equilibrium

interatom icdistancein neon dim er[22].

Fourtypesofinitialconditionsareused.

� Zone boundary m ode with wave vectork = � (�-

m ode). Equal opposite initial velocities jV0j =

0:24vs wereassigned to neighboratom s.

� W hite noise.Random initialvelocitieswere�xed.

� Shock waves. Initialvelocities jV0j = 0:96vs di-

rected inside the chain were given to three atom s

ateach end ofthe chain.

� Exact breathers. Initial displacem ents of atom s

were �xed according to breathers exact form

A(:::;0;�1=2;1;1=2;0;:::)forodd-paritybreather

and A(:::;0;�1;1;0;:::) for even-parity one [3].

The am plitude isA= 0.279 d0.

In allthe casesthe sam e energy E = 90 K /atom isfed

into the system by the initialconditions.Thisenergy is

two tim eslargerthen cohesiveenergy ofneon dim er.

To investigate the role of di�erent order anhar-

m onism s, the sim ulations have perform ed on acoustic

chainswith powerinteratom ic potentials. These poten-

tialsarede�ned expanding Exp-6 potential

V
exp�6 (jri�rjj)= V0 +

K 2

2
(xij �1)

2 +
K 3

3
(xij �1)

3 +
K 4

4
(xij �1)

4 + ::: (3)

and taking higherpowersinto accountconsequently.

III. R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N S

Excluding the cases specially m entioned, acoustic

chain with Exp-6 potentialis considered with di�erent

initial conditions in all the subsections. Chains with

powerand Toda potentialsarealso reported.

A . �-m ode

To the tim e t 50T0 initial�-m ode perturbed by nu-

m ericalnoise isdestroyed by period-doubling instability

(see also [6]). In the following,the m otion ofatom sbe-

com e m ore and m ore chaotic. Sim ultaneously,the pro-

cessofspace concentration ofenergy takesplace. W ell-

localized solitons with the width com patible to lattice

constantarespontaneously created sincet 600T0.Thus,

the solitons in the chain with realistic potentialappear

aftertherm alization.O n thecontrary,breathersin FPU

chain arisedirectlyasaresultof�-m odedestruction,and

the system isterm alized afterdecay ofbreathers.

Thetherm alization isde�ned hereasa statewhen the

energy distribution ofatom sobtained in num ericalsim u-

lation iscloseto G ibbsone.The system persistsin such

state fora long tim e. The deviationsfrom G ibbsdistri-

bution caused by solitonsarepossibleathigh-energy tile

only.

In theFig.1energydistribution ofatom sE (")= "n(")

is given. The E (") is de�ned so that dE (") = E (")d"

is totalenergy ofatom s which fallinto energy interval

(";"+ d").The n(")d" isthe num berofatom swith the

energiesresiding in the sam e interval. Solid curve E (")

correspondsto G ibbsdistribution n(")obtained in har-

m onicapproxim ation.Thecirclesdenotethedistribution

E (")observed in num ericalexperim ent,when oneofthe

m ostintensivesolitonsappears.Thissoliton givesalocal

peak on the tile ofexperim entalE ("). The position of

the peak on energy scale m anifeststhatthe energy con-

centrated in thesoliton ist 15 tim esasm ush asaverage

energy ofan atom in the system . At allthe rest ener-

giesexperim entaldistribution agreeswith G ibbsone.It

indicatesthatm ajority ofatom sm ovechaotically.

Fractionaldeviation ofexperim entaldistribution n(")

from G ibbsone isreported in Fig.2 (num bered by 1).

Experim entaland G ibbsdistributionsE (")arealsogiven

here(num bered by 2).Thevalueofexperim entaln(")is

t 36 tim es asm uch asG ibbs one near the peak atthe

tile,while nnexper=nG ib s 1 atallthe restenergies.

Typicalpatternofm ap oftracksofsolitonsisplotted in

Fig.3wheresinglepowerfulsoliton isseen clearly. Tim e

periodicity in the m otion ofatom sisnotobserved. Ve-

locityofthesoliton (theslopeofthecurveofenergym ax-

im um position via the tim e)is equalto v = 2:6vs. Nu-

m ericalexperim entshowsthatthethevelocitiesand the

am plitudes ofobserved solitonsare connected uniquely.

Therefore, these solitons are one-param eter ones. Be-

sides,they are passeach through otherswithoutlossof
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FIG .1:Energy distribution ofatom sE (")= "n(").Solid curve correspondsto G ibbsform ofthe n("),the circlesdenote the

distribution E (")obtained in num ericalexperim ent. To get experim entaldistribution the energies ofatom s are averaged for

the tim e 11 T0.The distribution correspondsto one ofthe m ostintensive kinks(t= 188947T0).

their individuality like to solitons in integrable system s

(Fig.4).

Theform ofobtained solitonscan bedeterm ined from

enlarged fragm entofthem ap oftracksplotted in Fig.5.

The velocitiesofatom saregiven here.The atom in the

soliton m ovesin thesam edirection thatthesoliton does

and transferitsm om entum to the nextneighbor.Itcan

be said with good accuracy thatthissoliton islocalized

on two sites only. Space dependence ofatom s velocity

hasbell-shaped form ateach m om entoftim e.Therefore,

the displacem ents ofatom s have step-shaped form ,and

the solitonscan be identi�ed asnon-topologicalm oving

kinks.

Letusethe param eter

C0 = N

N
X

i= 1

E
2

i� (

N
X

i= 1

E i)
2 (4)

asquantitativeindicatorofenergyconcentration [4].The

C0= 1 ifallthe atom shave the sam e energies,C0= 1.75

forequilibrium G ibbsdistribution in harm onic approxi-

m ation [4],and C0 = N ifallthe energy isconcentrated

on one site only. Param eter C0 indicates energy con-

centration in allthesolitonsexisting sim ultaneously,but

speaks nothing about the num ber ofsolitons and their

individualcontributions. In Fig.6 the C0 via the tim e

isgiven forthe chain aftertherm alization.Forthe tim e

intervalunderconsideration C0 oscillatesaround itsav-

erage value in the fram es 1.7-3.3,and it doesnt exceed

1.5-4.2 during whole sim ulation tim e (t = 106T0). It

followsfrom thisoscillating behaviorofthe C0 thatthe

probabilitiesofkinksgrowing and decay areequal.

Di�erent periodic com ponents ofC 0(t) are separated

by fast Fourier transform which is perform ed taking

8192 tim e points into account. To suppress weak high-

frequency uctuationsofthe C 0 caused by therm alm o-

tion ofatom sinitialtim edependenceofC0 wassm oothed

by adjacentaveraging using 25 tim e points. Am plitude
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FIG .2:Fractionaldeviation ofexperim entaldistribution n(")

from G ibbs one, nexper(")=nG ib("), at t = 2316248T0 (1 -

black sircles connected by the line; right scale). The digit

2 denotes experim entaland G ibbs distributions E (") at the

sam e t.

Fourier spectrum sm oothed using 5 frequency points is

plotted in Fig.7(thecurve1).A num berof considerable

peaksisobserved atthe frequencies10�5 �10 �3 (T0)
�1 .

However,the width ofthese peaks is com patible to the

distance between them ,and each peak by itselfis seen

to be m eaningless.Thus,one can evaluate m axim alfre-

quency(m inim alperiod)oflong-tim eoscillationsofC0(t)

only. Forconvenience we sm ooth frequency dependence

ofFourier am plitudes using m ore num ber ofpoints (50

points,thecurve2in theFig.7).W ede�nem axim alfre-

quency asa frequency atwhich Fourieram plitudesdrop

two tim es. Then,m inim alperiod ofC0(t) oscillations

isevaluated to be s 1000T0,which agreeswith the life-

tim eofm ostintensivekinksde�ned directly using tracks

m aps.

Num ericalsim ulationsshow a num berofkinksto ex-

istsim ultaneously in thechain.Som eofthem persiston

thestageofgrowingand othersareon thestageofdecay.

M oreover,therearealong-tim euctuationsofnum berof

FIG .3:M ap oftracksofm oving kink from num ericalexper-

im ent of the Fig.1. Horizontalaxis indicates the position

along the chain,verticalaxis corresponds to the tim e (tim e

isgoing downward).Theenergiesand velocitiesofatom sare

denoted asshortverticallineswith thelength proportionalto

the m agnitude (positive direction isdownward).

kinkswhich correlatewith theuctuationsofenergycon-

centration param eterC0:them orethe m agnitudeofC0

the lessthe num berofkinks[2] .Forexam ple,forstrong

concentration ofenergy (C0= 3.7) corresponding to the

Fig.3 single kink runs along the chain. The num ber

ofkinks rem ains,practically,unchanged when enlarged

am ountsofenergy of300 K /atom and 1000 K /atom are

initially fed intothechain,whiletheenergy concentrated

in each kink enhances.

In conclusion,there is an hierarchy ofexcitations in

thechain aftertherm alization,starting with m oststrong

well-localized and long-lifetim e kinksand �nishing with

[2]Sim ilarcorrelation wasobserved on acousticchain with Lennard-

Jones potential[23].
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FIG .4:Interaction ofm oving kinks.
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FIG .5:The form ofm oving kink from the Fig.3.Tim e step

isequal0.022 T0.

phonons. W eak excitations deserve as the background

with which strong kinksinteract.Tim eaftertim estrong

kinks appear spontaneously from the background. For

certain tim e each kink exhibits system atic tendency to

growth,which changesby stabletendency to decay.The

behavior ofensem ble ofsuch kinks leads to oscillating

tim edependenceofenergy concentration param eter,and

allthe properties averaged for a long enough tim e are

steady.

B . W hite noise

Although there is a stage ofchaotic m otion ofatom s

afterdecay ofinitialm odethequestion rem ainsaboutef-

fectofinitialconditionson the form ofcreated solitons.

To excludethise�ectweusewhitenoiseasinitialcondi-

tions.Thesystem willchoosem ostappropriatesolitons.

Atthebeginningofthesim ulationsatom sm ovechaot-

ically,butthedistribution E (")isdi�era bitfrom G ibbs

one. The process ofenergy concentration starts im m e-

diately. After t 80T0 the E (") agrees with G ibbs one.

W elllocalized kinks are created since t 400T0. Their

form and properties are identicalto ones for the kinks

arising after�-m ode decay.

Thus,whateverinitialconditions,acoustic chain with

realistic Exp-6 potentialcom es to the sam e state char-

acterized by �nite num ber oflong-lifetim e high-energy

supersonicm oving kinks.

C . Shock w aves

The form ofspontaneously appearing m oving kinksis

sim ilartotheform ofshockwaves.W eadoptshockwaves

asinitialconditions,which perm itto setthe am plitudes

ofthe kinksin controlled m anner.

Instantly each initialshock waveincludingthreeatom s

splitsintothreekink-likeexcitationsm ovingwith theve-

locities4.5-5vs;C0= 17.4.Theyarelocalized on twosites

only. K ink-like excitations lose the energy slowly. To

t 1100T0 they becom eslightly delocalized in space:two,

three or m ore atom s m oving in the sam e direction are

contained in the kinks. The param eterC0 dropsto 3.1,

kinks velocities decrease to 2.3-2.8 vs. So,quantitative

characteristicsofshock wavesbecom ecom patibletoones

forspontaneously created kinks.

Num ericalexperim ents on shock waveswith di�erent

initialam plitudesshow thatthem oreenergy isstored in

the wavethe m oreitslifetim e.

W e considerthe propagation ofthe sam e shock waves

in integrable Toda chain where non-topologicalm oving

kinks are exact solutions. Like FPU chain,each initial

shock wave splitsinto three kinkswith the form ,veloc-

itiesand param eterC0 sim ilarto onesforExp-6 poten-

tial.In the following thesekinkstransfera bitofenergy

to background atom s,and,further,neitherthe form nor

the energiesofthe kinksare altered to the end ofsim u-

lation (t= 28000 T0).

D . Exact breathers

Itwasfound thatin m onoatom icacousticchainswith

realistic Lennad-Jones and M orse potentials breathers

are not created [6]. W e have perform ed num ericalsim -

ulations on the chain with Exp-6 potentialwith initial

displacem entsofatom sin the form ofsingle odd-parity

breatherplaced in the centerofthe chain. Forthe tim e

lessthen T0 thebreatherdecaysintotwokinkswith equal

energiesm oving in opposite directions. In the following

shock wavescenario isrealized.K ink-likeexcitationsare

delocalized slightly in space,and to 5000 T0 theparam e-

terC0 and kinksvelocitiesdecreaseand becom ecom pat-

ibletothecharacteristicsofspontaneously created kinks.

Further,each kink growsand decaysasitwasdescribed

above. The sim ulations with even parity breather give

analogousresult.

Instability ofbreathersin thechain with Exp-6 poten-

tialiscaused by strong asym m etry ofthe potential. In-

sidethebreather,oneofinteratom icbondsiscom pressed

and its potentialenergy is increased. If the potential

would besym m etrical,increasing ofthepotentialenergy
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FIG .6:Param eterofenergy concentration via the tim e (black line).W hite line isaverage value < C 0 > .

FIG .7: Am plitude Fourier spectrum ofC 0(t). The curve 1

is the spectrum sm oothed using 5 points;the curve 2 is the

spectrum sm oothed using 50 points.

would beequalwhen theatom sboth approach each other

and rem ove. So,ifthe slope ofpotentialcurve is large

enough,thepairofatom swould vibratesalm ostlikeiso-

lated bound state as it does in FPU chain. In Exp-6

potentialattractive part is m uch weaker then repulsive

one,and theatom s,ifapproached,rem ovealm ostfreely.

They collidewith neighboratom sand transferwholem o-

m entum to them . As a result,two kinks run along the

chain in oppositedirections.

E. Pow er potentials

The form and som e propertiesofm oving kinksin the

chain with Exp-6 potentialaresim ilarto onesofthe so-

lutions ofBussinesk equation. It can be obtained from

Eq.1 in continualapproxim ation ifcubic anharm onism

only istaken into account.Thissim ilarity would suggest

that high order anharm onism s could be neglected. To

clarify the role ofdi�erentorderanharm onism swe per-

form the sim ulations for the chains with the potentials

obtained aspowerexpansion Eq.3 ofExp-6 potential.

The next cases are considered (initialconditions -�-

m ode).

� 2-3 potential. �-m ode decays,the solitonsappear

and collapseim m ediately.

� 2-4 and 2-3-4 potentials. �-m ode decaysby m od-

ulational instability, and the breathers occur in

agreem entwith [1,2,3,4,5,6].M axim alvelocity

ofbreatheriss 0:1vs,the lifetim e ist 120T0 (2-4

potential)and t 50T0 (2-3-4potential).Unlikethe

kinks,breathersinteracteach with otherstrongly.

Afterbreathersdecay m ovem entofatom sbecom es

chaotic,energy distribution agreeswith G ibbsone.

In thefollowingkink-likesolitonsarespontaneously

created in the chain[3] .However,lifetim e ofthese

kinksisvery short(t 50T0),indicating thatboth

kinksand breathersinteractstrongly in the chains

with 2-4 and 2-3-4 potentials.

[3]N um erical sim ulation shows kink-like solitons to arise in the

chains with 2-4 and 2-3-4 potentials regardless of initial con-

ditions.
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� 2-3-4-5-6 and 2-3-4-5-6-7-8 potentials. �-m ode is

stable.

� 2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9-10potential.�-m odedecaystrough

period-doubling instability. Solitons identical to

kinksin thechain with Exp-6 potentialarecreated

(with longlifetim eand weakly interacted each with

others).

Thus,in thechain with 2-3 potentialnonlinearterm is

notbalanced by dispersion one(atleastattheenergy 90

K /atom ),and solitonsarecollapse.Cubicanharm onism

added to 2-4 potentialgive only quantitative changesin

thepictureofsolitonsform ation.The5-6and 7-8powers

stabilize �-m ode. Higher(9-10)powersgive the change

ofthetypeofinstability,and thepropertiesofkinkscoin-

cidewith onesin realisticExp-6 potential.So,quantita-

tively sm allcorrectionsgive qualitativechange ofatom s

behavior,and realistic interatom ic potentials should be

used to avoid such di�cultiesin realcrystals.

IV . SU M M A R Y

The behavior ofnonlinear acoustic chain with realis-

ticExp-6potentialisinvestigated.Regardlessofthetype

ofinitialconditions,m ovingnon-topologicalkink-shaped

solitonsoccurspontaneously aftertherm alization ofthe

system .Thesekinksareone-param etersolitonswith the

velocity as a param eter. They interact each with oth-

ers weakly and pass each through others without loss

oftheirindividuality like solitonsin integrable system s.

Traveling along the chain,each kink,�rstly,collect the

energyfrom thebackground atom s,and,in thefollowing,

transferitto sm all-am plitudephonons.Dynam icalequi-

librium between theprocessesofkinksgrowth and decay

takesplace.So,thereis�nitenum berofhigh-energy ex-

citations in the system at each m om ent oftim e. Tim e

intervalswhen them ostam ountofenergyisconcentrated

in the kinks are repeated periodically. Average lifetim e

ofa kink isestim ated to be s 1000T0.

Acoustic chainswith powerinteratom icpotentialsare

investigated adding higherpowersofatom displacem ents

consequently up to ten powers. In the chains with 2-4

and 2-3-4 potentials discrete breathers are observed in

agreem entwith [1,2,3,4,5,6]. After breathersdecay

therm alequilibrium isachievedandkink-likesolitonsalso

appear in these chains. However,these kinks interact

strongly each with othersand haveshortlifetim e(50-120

T0). Thus,unlike breathersresided to powerpotentials

only,thekinkscan becreated both in powerand realistic

potentialswhateverinitialconditions.

M olecular dynam ics study of�-m ode stability in the

chainswith powerpotentialsshowsthechangeofthetype

of instability (from m odulational to period-doubling)

when high (9 and 10) powers are added. It indicates

thatextrem ecaution isrequired using powerexpansions

ofinteratom icpotentialsin realcrystals.

Thus,in therm alequilibrium long-lifetim ehigh-energy

supersonic m oving kinks appear in acoustic chain with

Exp-6 potentialat high tem peratures. O ne can expect

that sim ilar excitations can exist in three-dim ensional

caseand giveconsiderableenhancing oftherm alconduc-

tivity athigh tem peraturesand also e�ecton long-tim e

strength ofsolids.
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